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Co-op Telethon Matches
our $7500 Challenge
Grant!
By Ann Ferguson
It was like and unlike a regular
auction when noted local Leverett
auctioneer Steve Adams, with the
help of his wife Jean Bergstrom,
opened the final bidding for the Rattlesnake Gutter Festival Telethon &
Co-op Auction.
Board Member Karen Traub, the main organizer for the Telethon
fundraiser, did a masterful job pulling together a
very complicated project
which included eight
hours of online and inperson events. For
weeks Karen, Jean and
several dedicated volunteers, including Mary Jo
Johnson and Jill Palmer,

worked behind the scenes to organize
this new event, which ultimately
raised $15,000 for the Co-op.
Ellen Shaw Smith also helped
tabulate sales at the auction itself.
Lori Lynn Hoffer created a wonderful graphic and flyers and posters for
the event, as well as a flyer listing all
the choices for our Co-op membership drive that people could also purchase at the auction. In all, generous
(Continued on next page)
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donors gave 121 items for the auction, including locally
created artwork, a snake desensitization experience, an
acupuncture session and a private Zoom cooking class..
But it all seemed worth it to see the final Steve-Jean
show from 4:15 to 6 pm on Friday, September 25,
2020. Situated in the Leverett Co-op parking lot, they
were at a table under a tent in an online livestream filming produced by Karen Traub, with a volunteer technical team including her husband Frank Citino, Jared
Pearson (the tech wizard who made the impossible happen), and Sarah Robertson. Montague CC TV loaned
the cameras to make the whole livestreamed event possible. Sarah showed her own wizardry with the fabulous
video tours discussed below.
To see the whole recorded program or to check out
parts of it, please go to the Facebook event recorded
link https://www.facebook.com/LeverettCo-op/videos
To the Facebook audience and to the small crowd of
face-to-face masked onlookers, Steve offered to sing a
medley of classic popular hits from the 1960s and 70s,
which he did with the encouragement of Laureen
Shea’s $5 bid. Throughout the next two hours, the Steve and Jean team worked to up the ante for overlooked
items which had not received sufficient online bids. For
example, they performed a little show with two East
Asian puppets, showed us some Tinga paintings from
Africa, and played with a wooden clown penny bank
made by Jean’s sister-in-law (which obligingly gobbled
some coins Steve tossed onto its wooden tongue). Not
only did all these items get bid on, but there was also a
last minute bidding war between two Board members
for a priceless bottle of wine from interim manager Paul
Rosenberg’s collection, and this battle ended up netting
$305 for the Co-op!
In this time of the Covid pandemic, the aim was to
have a fundraising event that would both bring the Coop community together to save our beloved store, and
to do it in a safe responsible way that would not endanger anyone. A very tall order, and very ambitious, given

the number of events, interviews, performances, people
and planning such an event required!
The event ran from noon to 8 p.m. and opened with
a wonderful drumming session by the Wendell Warriors, followed by a welcome by Karen and Board President Sam Black. There was a store tour by volunteer
buyer and grocery stocker Patty Townsend. In this tour
of groceries, back of store and kitchen, cook Micah, the
“Queen of Scones” appeared from the kitchen wearing a
crown, and also Jean Bergstrom was discovered shopping and wearing a cape demonstrating her Co-op
“super-power” to create Co-op community. After a video tour of the Co-op’s impressive permaculture garden
of shrubs and trees by Board member and maintainer
Jono Neiger, Mary Jo Johnson made a pitch for new Coop members to join as well as volunteers to help the
Board. Ann Ferguson sang “The Diggers’ Song” to reminisce about early Co-op days and as an introduction to
an interview with local filmmaker Steve Alves, who
produced the amazing documentary on US food Cooperatives called Food for Change. Aliki Tsalas helped
us edit clips from the film as well as the Alves interview. Footage included moving scenes of the late Suzy
Polucci, beloved local actress and inspired member of
the Franklin Community Co-op as well as baker for the
Leverett Co-op. There were also short interviews about
two networking groups the Co-op belongs to: Suzette
Snow-Cobb talked about the Neighboring Food Cooperative Association and Hendrix Berry about the
Massachusetts Solidarity Economy Network.
At 2 pm the amazing, dynamic and well known
(Continued on next page)

PIZZA PIE FRIDAY NIGHTS
& WEDNESDAY NIGHTS!
Take Out Only: Wednesday 4:00-6:00 pm; Friday 4:30-7:00 pm
(Please order after Noon same day to pick up during these hours)

BREAKFAST & LUNCH
Take Out Only
9:00 am to 1:30 pm daily
Store Hours: 8:00 AM - 6:00 PM daily
180 Rattlesnake Gutter Rd
Leverett, Massachusetts 01054-9736
(413) 367-9794
Https://leverettCo-op.com/
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entire village to continue to
keep our Co-op afloat.

Dean Cycon of Dean’s Beans Coffee fame took
 The best way you can
over as moderator of the Inside Scoop Coffee
help is by continuing to shop!
hour, in which he talked about his work internaAll safety protocols are in
tionally with fair trade coffee cooperatives,
place and the shelves are well
showed some videos of some of the participants,
on their way to being fully
and then discussed questions from Facebook. At
stocked. There’s a continually
4 pm there was inspiring flute music from Laura
arriving selection of gift
Botkin. Interspersed thereafter with the Steveitems,
just
in
time
for
holiday shopping, that inJean show of ongoing final bids in the auction were other
cludes locally made art prints, cards, pottery,
events, including music from the band The Boyz from the
masks, local handmade soap, candles made with
Landfill, and Sarah Robertson video interviews and tours
coconut wax and our new colorful Leverett Vilwith Annie from Diemand Farm, Maple Mamas and Apex
lage Co-op shopping bags.
Orchards (some of our local vendors), and the Paul C. Jones
 Shoppers are once again finding everything they
forest near the Co-op in Rattlesnake Gutter (featuring Hanneed at the Co-op to create entire meals. To help
nah Rechtschaffen and foresters Shane Bajnoci and Jacob
with this endeavor, the Co-op is offering weekly
Macko).
recipes – featuring ingredients sold at the store.
The parking lot participants by now included many folks
Find recipes for the Meal of the Week in the store
who were stopping by to pick up their take-out Friday pizza
or contact Jean at blueskyberg1@gmail.com to be
orders, and they thrilled to the fabulous music of the Wildcat
added to the Co-op mailing list to receive weekly
O’Halloran Blues Band. I sat munching my pizza with Marrecipes and store updates. The first meals were an
tin Pittman, Jono Neiger and Sam Black, as other friends
Indian curry dinner and Sausage & Veggies with
wandered through at a reasonable social distance. The last
Polenta. Please contact Jean if you have an idea
part of the program included a video of beautiful dancing
for a recipe.
from the Crescent Dancers and a meditative yoga session by
 Also in the works are gift baskets with themes of
Patty Townsend.
the holidays, staying warm and Valentine’s Day.
The day was a resounding success in more ways than
Please visit the store in the coming weeks for
one: the auction, plus follow up donations on the Co-op’s
more details.
GoFundMe page, made our challenge grant goal of $7500 to
meet the offer from an anonymous donor! We raised a total
New grocery and health & beauty items are arrivof $15,000! Also the Co-op community came together in a
ing each week – as we went to press, Diemand Farm
wonderful way to support our phoenix-rising-from-the-ashes
eggs and frozen turkey pies are the newest arrivals!
Co-op working to overcome our past financial problems. The
Pizza nights continue on Wednesdays and Fridays, the
spirit of cooperation and community came through in the
kitchen has fresh bakery delectables each day and ofmany donations by generous community members, the purfers take-out breakfast and lunch.
chases of the equally generous bidders, and the volunteer
hours of Board members and others who contributed their
time and expertise through interviews, videos and technical
production. Thanks so much to everyone for your participaDIEMAND FARM TURKEYS ARE HERE
tion and efforts big and small. Hope to see you shopping at
Our customers were pleased to be able to purchase
the store this winter!
Diemand Farm Turkeys for Thanksgiving this year. We
even have their famous pot pies!

It Takes A Village to Save the Co-op
By Kari Ridge

Along with the approaching winter season, exciting
plans are underway to help the Co-op survive the months
when business traditionally is slower. While sales and
prospects have been trending higher in recent months,
staff and board members say it will take the support of our

Leverett Village Co-op joins Co-operative
Connection & Forms Solidarity Fund
By Ellen Edge
The Board recently made the decision to join the
“Solidarity Economy.” Hendrix Berry, originally from
Leverett and now living in Boston, is an Advisor & Impact Investment Analyst at Balanced Rock Investment
Advisors. She attended a recent Board meeting and provided a short report on her work with the Solidarity
Economy network in Massachusetts.
As part of this process, the Board established a Solidarity Fund, with the goal of funding two types of memberships to the Co-op for eligible low income community members —a Full Share membership requiring
a $170 donation, and a Year Active membership requiring a $30 donation. Money will be assigned to solidarity
memberships via a Solidarity Fund, and when a member
leaves for whatever reason, that money will be returned
to the Fund.
Thanks to our Telethon Fundraiser, two donors donated enough money to this new fund to support the
distribution of one Full Share Solidarity Membership
and two Year Active Solidarity memberships. These
memberships will be awarded annually by the
Board. More information about the process will be
made available soon. Hendrix explained that the Soli-

Hendrix Berry

darity Fund Network is a collection of enterprises, mostly
co-operatives, but also including community development, investment funds, credit unions and other groups,
that are committed to a post-capitalist vision that puts
people and planet before profit even if working in the
market economy.

(Solidarity Economy, Continued)
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By “post-capitalist” she explained that people are not
rejecting the positive achievements of capitalism but are
looking to promote specific solidarity economy values.
Those values include people over profit, participatory democracy, equity in race, gender and class, sustainability,
and pluralism.
As those values aligned with the Board’s values, the

Board was asked to sign on as a member of the MA
SEN Solidarity Economy, which would allow the
Co-op to be listed in the online map on their website.
This map lists the locations and descriptions of
those organizations who have met the conditions to
be defined as members of the network. Other members include River Valley Market, Real Pickles, the
Five College Credit Union and other local cooperatives, as well as Wellspring Cooperative Corp in
Springfield that gives startup money and training to
local workers’ cooperatives.
The Board agreed that they did share the values
of the solidarity economy and they also saw it as a
benefit to have the Co-op represented on this online
map with other progressive enterprises. The Leverett Co-op can now be found on the US Solidarity
Economy Network, https://ussen.org/

The View from the LVC Register
By Karen Lynn Traub
Fresh baked bread, eggs and cheese
Yogurt, muffins cookies,
Coffee, soymilk, wooden stirrers
Plexiglass
New life from the ashes
As people slow down and stay close to home A food Co-op nearly
squashed by big box stores revived Nourished by our remembered belief
that together we can do good
The café wrapped in hazard tape
Marks on the floor where it’s safe to stand The Covid Do-si-do Two
shoppers pass with care
Gloves, hand sanitizer, bandanas
The nicest grandpa looks like a gangster Or a cowboy Faces uncovered
Are now the ones we fear
Rattlesnake Ray
With snazzy pointed sideburns
Sniggers like a cartoon bad guy at my mask “You look like a doctor”
Next time he comes in he is wearing one
From the register I see
People meeting, not on Zoom
In the flesh, six feet apart
Arms crossed in the sign language for hug “Stay safe” the new goodbye

“I see nature as the ultimate healer,” she said.

Meet Your Board
Member:
Jean Bergstrom
By Kari Ridge

Our Co-op Community
Jean walks her dog, Ocho, daily on trails near
the Leverett home where she lives with her husband
of 32 years, writer Steve Adams. The couple joined
the Co-op 38 years ago and Jean fondly remembers
Sunday walks to the LVC when their two sons, Jasper and Amos, were young and still in the nest.
“The Co-op is our community,” she said. “It’s
where I shop and it’s where I see people I know and
love. The Co-op is friendly and familiar and it’s so
nice to go in a store where they know you.”
After joining the Co-op board of directors in February, Jean said she has enjoyed getting to know and
working with her fellow board members on the turnaround efforts.
“Seeing the Co-op make a comeback has been a
great experience,” she said. “We have such committed
people who are sacrificing a lot of time and giving their
skills to make this work.”
At the successful Rattlesnake Gutter Festival Telethon & Co-op Auction in September, Jean organized the
popular Auction segment and husband Steve served as
volunteer auctioneer. Among the many unique auction
items, Jean donated a “guided weed walk” and a locally
foraged, home-cooked meal that included Sawmill River
trout and a maple pot de crème dessert with pine pollen
and hickory nut praline topping. She said it was rewarding to see the fundraiser meet its goal and to continue
efforts to support the Co-op.
“It’s a little magical store in our neighborhood,” she
said.

Jean Bergstrom has spent
a lifetime exploring the natural world and sharing the
wonders with others.
Her Wild Roots, Jean’s
business and passion project,
brings together women to
learn skills such as animal
tracking, understanding bird
language, fire building, using a map and compass, foraging for wild foods and creating herbal medicines.
“It’s all about observing nature and connecting with
your soul,” she said. “There are so many mysteries in
nature and it’s fun to learn about who’s out there.”
Upon entering a forest, Jean uses all of her senses to
take in her surroundings. Describing her role as more of
a mentor than a teacher, Jean said she encourages Her
Wild Roots participants to sit quietly and see what they
notice in nature.
“It opens up your powers of observation when you
focus on what you can hear, see and smell,” she said.
“When you open your senses, it helps you to have a relationship with the land, plants, birds and animals – and
you learn a lot about yourself at the same time.”
Growing up in Holden, Mass., Jean’s parents took
her on her first camping trip when she was a baby. She
says she has always “felt embraced by the wild world
around me and knew I belonged there.” After earning a
degree in environmental education from UMass, Jean
worked as a ranger at Sequoia National Park in California where she hiked more than 2,000 miles by herself.
In addition to leading bicycling trips in England, Jean’s
adventurous background includes stints in Alaska where
she worked at a cannery and led glacier tours and sea
kayaking trips. She also spent three months canoeing
Alaska’s Inland Passage, following a route that John
Muir took in 1879 in a canoe made and paddled by native Tlingit peoples.
Later, Jean was an instructor in the Outdoor Leadership Program at Greenfield Community College and she
founded Her Wild Roots in 2013 with her dear friend,
Kathy, before running the program solo. She is also an
herbalist, a Plant Spirit Medicine Healer, and a potter,
watercolorist and organic gardener with vast vegetable, Jean with some of the 121 items that were donated to the Co-op
Telethon Auction
flower and herb gardens.

sugars, pectin, starch, or
fish oil.
Both Meadowsweet
Farm and SideHill Yogurt
are small, family-run
businesses that work together to produce high
quality food for our local
community. We are happy
to offer their yogurt and
sour cream. Learn more at
http://
www.sidehillfarm.net/

Paul Lacinski & Cow

Vendor Profile: SideHill Farm
By Janice Stone
SideHill Farm organic yogurt and sour cream
have been staples of the Leverett Village Co-op
for many years. SideHill Farm Yogurt is certified
organic by Baystate Organic Certifiers, and Meadowsweet Farm’s cows, milk, and pastures are certified organic by NOFA-NY.
The 225-acre Meadowsweet farm, located on
Forget Road in Hawley Mass., owns and milks the
cows; and produces raw milk and certified organic, grass-fed meats for their farm
shop. They are in partnership with
SideHill Farm Yogurt (just across
the road), which produces the yogurt and sour cream from the
Meadowsweet cows. Here, everything that the cows eat is certified
organic.
The farm uses milk from two
kinds of cows, Normandes and
Jerseys, chosen because they
thrive on a grass-based diet and
they are hardy and live long, productive lives. Their milk is high
in Omega-3's and CLA, both often considered beneficial for
one’s health. There are no added

Sidehill Farm yogurts in Co-op refrigerator.

Amy Klippenstein & Cows.

Welcome to New Bookkeeper!!
The Co-op Board would like to welcome
Amanda Black, our new bookkeeper, who is
working hard to bring our financial records up to
date. Amanda has been a Leverett resident for
nearly 17 years. As a bookkeeper and business
manager for the past 7 years, she has also
worked for Academic Web Pages, Inc.,
Pinebrook Camp, Ellinwood Country Club, Diamond Match German Shepherds, the Agni Institute, and Work Futures. In her spare time she
paints, draws, cooks, bakes, and gardens, and
also enjoys swimming and running.

Search for General Manager
By Ellen Edge
Interim General Manager Paul Rosenberg has generously and tirelessly worked with the Co-op these
past several months, and all agree that his knowledge,
expertise and kindness have been a gift that can’t be
quantified. All this, without being paid! As you know,
Paul’s wife, Patty Townsend, has also been volunteering her time and skills to the store.
Paul is understandably ready for his next chapter
and so the Board has been working to locate a new
General Manager.
Another positive feature of this Search, is that it
indicates that the Co-op is now better able to pay a
General Manager. It’s another sign of renewal and economic stability. The Co-op is not out of the woods yet,
but we can see a clearing ahead.
While the Search is a confidential process, and we
can’t share detailed information with you, we wanted
you to know that the Co-op has now identified two
possible candidates, so stay tuned for updates!

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR:
To the Wonderful Co-op Board & Paul Rosenberg,
As Kari notes in her “It takes a village” article,
we all need to make sure we shop at the Co-op.
Sometimes when talking to friends, they will
say “but they don’t have everything I need”. So I
thought I would take a moment to explain how I
have transformed my food shopping habits, such
that I am now able to get everything I need through

the Co-op.
First, I joined the Sunderland Farm Collaborative, a
wonderful online platform which allows one to purchase
locally sourced produce, meat, bread, poultry, cheese, fish,
buttermilk, yogurt, cream and dozens of other products.
When you purchase through them, you are buying from all
your favorite farms—Old Friends Farm, Simple Gifts
Farm, Atlas Farms, C&C Farms, etc. Everything is local
and beautiful. Every time I bring a box home, its like unwrapping a birthday present.
Because I know I’ll be picking up at the Co-op, I make
sure to also pick up some great coffee beans while I’m
there. I also make sure to pick up some beautiful Montague farm fresh eggs and olive oil, wine, vegetable oil, avocados, lemons, dog treats, soy sauce, or any of the other
many excellent items available at the Co-op. Basically, I
supplement my order from Sunderland Farms, with purchases from the Co-op.
I’m so glad to be able to purchase beautiful fresh food
while supporting the Co-op & local producers For info
about the Sunderland Farm Collaboration: https://
sunderlandfarmcollaborative.localfoodmarketplace.com/.
Sincerely,
Ellen Edge

In Memoriam:
Bob Hepner, beloved former Leverett resident, artist, teacher, runner, creator of wacky sculptures and
lover of life, passed away on September 27 in New
Mexico. Bob touched many with his exuberance, his
warmth, his generosity and his enthusiasm. His colorful
works of art can be seen in various locations, including
at the Leverett Village Co-op where his bright arrow
points the way to the store, where he was a life-time
member.
A giant heart made of branches illuminates the
house on Montague Road where he and Lauren Rosenberg raised their daughters. Bob could often be seen
driving his truck, decorated with handprinted giant decals, and tricked-out to accommodate his dynamic (and
sometimes musical) sculptures. If not by truck, Bob
transported himself in a homemade bicycle built up to
look like a giant banana, complete with wind-fairing so
Bob could bike in cold, wind and rain. Bob is sorely
missed by his friends, neighbors, students, observers
and fans.

